
 

 
 

 
 

Instructional Methods:  Classroom lectures and practical lab activities 
 
Course Format:   Classroom: Individual and group work 

 
   Lab: Individual and group work (practical application) 

 
 
 
Rationale: 
 
Workplace Education Manitoba has listed 9 Essential Skills to be successful in any work place. All nine 
Essential Skills are used in different combinations, in different applications, in every occupation. They are 
the foundational skills you use to carry out your work tasks and they’re the building blocks you use to 
learn new ones.  The importance of - and need for - employees to have appropriate levels of workplace 
Essential Skills is clear and strong. 
 
What specifically are the Essential Skills needed in the workplace? 
 
To help answer this question, the federal government, since 1994, has surveyed more than 3000 
Canadians in workplaces in all sectors and of all types and sizes of organizations. All were asked what 
workplace Essential Skills they felt were needed in order for workers to be most effective, efficient and 
productive. 
 
 
 
The result has been the identification of the following nine workplace Essential Skills: 

1. Reading 
2. Writing 
3. Numeracy 
4. Document Use 
5. Oral Communication 
6. Working With Others 
7. Thinking 
8. Digital Technology 
9. Continuous Learning 

 
 

To help students be successful in their training, ATC has developed a package focused specifically on 
these Essential Skills and how they apply to the program of Culinary Arts. The purpose of this package 
is not to dissuade students from attending the program, but to help them become successful by informing 
them of the skills required. We highly encourage all students to take some time to work through the 
package and become informed of the program requirements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATC Program Essential Skills Package  
Culinary Arts 

Arts and Technology Centre, 5 deBourmont Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R2J1J9, 204 237 8951 

http://www.wem.mb.ca/reading.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/writing.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/numeracy.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/document_use.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/oral_communication.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/working_with_others.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/thinking.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/computer_use.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/continuous_learning.aspx


The Professional Occupation of Cooking 

 

Cooks prepare, cook, season and present a wide variety of foods such as meat, fish, poultry, game, 
pasta, pulses, grains, nuts, dairy products, eggs, vegetables, fruit, stocks, soups, sauces, salads, 
desserts and baked goods. They provide complete meals or individual dishes. Cooks plan menus, 
determine the size of food portions and estimate food requirements and cost, as well as monitor and 
order supplies, and oversee others in the preparation, cooking and handling of food. They must also be 
thoroughly familiar with safety requirements, safe work practices and with health regulations pertaining to 
food preparation and service. 

Areas of specialization vary according to where the cook is employed. Cooks may also specialize in 
ethnic food preparation, or in preparing meals according to dietary recommendations and varying 
nutritional requirements. Cooks are generally employed in the hospitality and tourism sector (for example 
in restaurants, hotels, resorts, catering establishments, country clubs and aboard ships) or in institutional 
settings (for example: hospitals, nursing homes, educational and correctional institutes, camps and 
military bases). 

While some cooks may have regular work schedules, most cooks work shift work, including early 
mornings, late evenings, holidays and weekends, and the number of hours worked each week varies 
depending on the type of position and in which establishment the cook is employed. 

Cooks often come under a great deal of pressure to provide quick and quality service. They must at all 
times, maintain quality of food and ensure that food safety and sanitation guidelines be followed. 
Workplaces are clean and well lit, but can be hot and space-restricted. Cooks must be able to stand for 
extended periods of time, to function in close quarters, and to lift heavy objects such as pots and heavy 
bags. Occupational hazards include burns, cuts, slips and falls. Cooks that work at camps in remote 
areas must be able to work under adverse environmental conditions and can be away from family for 
extended periods of time. 

Creativity, a keen sense of taste and smell, interest in precision work and a good memory for details are 
key attributes for people entering this trade. Cooks must be able to remember recipes and be able to 
adapt them to available supplies and to the current need. They must be conscious of health information 
such as dietary requirements and allergies. Cooks must also be able to work independently and as part of 
a team, have good organizational skills, and have the ability to multi-task to effectively do their jobs. Other 
important abilities for cooks include solid mathematical, communication and customer service skills. 

Cooks should be able to work with a wide variety of equipment from kitchen appliances, to pots, pans, 
and knives. Some of these tools carry their own hazards such as cuts from knives and burns. Cooks 
should be versatile enough to assist with any task that needs doing within the kitchen. 

Cooks need to be physically fit and able to stand for extended periods of time during a shift. Team work 
was rated very high, also mentioned that this is a very high pressure job, requiring excellent 
organizational skills. Cooks also need to be able to accept constructive criticism and to be adaptable to 
quickly changing needs in a fast paced environment. Cooks have to be extremely focused and attentive 
to details. Being well disciplined and reliable are also considered definite assets. 

With experience, cooks may act as mentors and trainers to apprentices in the trade. They can also move 
into other positions such as sous-chefs, chefs, executive chefs, banquet managers, food service 
administrators and coordinators, general managers or food editors. They can also own their own 
restaurant. 

 
 

 
 



Essential Skills for Success as a Cook 

 
 

1. Reading – Cooks are required to: 
 
 

• Read instructions about operating appliances and equipment such as dishwashers, deep 

fryers and ovens. 

• Read rules and signs for keeping cooking and preparation areas clean. 

• Read and follow recipes to prepare food. 

• Read and interpret supplier purchase agreements. 

• Read cooking texts and/or trade magazine articles and read special theme recipes. 

• Read product labels to identify ingredients that could cause an allergic reaction or that 

must be excluded from restricted diets. 

• Read and prepare customer orders and read event confirmation sheets.  

Examples: 

 

 

  

                      “Read the following excerpt taken from the textbook” 

“To produce clean, sanitary foods, all food handlers must 

maintain high standards of personal cleanliness. This begins with 

good grooming of the hands, hair, face, and body. Washing 

hands between jobs must be routine and it is especially 

important to wash your hands thoroughly for at least 30 seconds 

after visiting the toilet.” 

 

2. Writing – Cooks are required to: 
 
 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=food+product+labels&start=375&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=WSmQ5uUyJSII3M:&imgrefurl=http://janetandgreta.com/gourmet-chicken-sausages/&docid=-9b4DgXIYXJmYM&imgurl=http://janetandgreta.com/wp-content/uploads/JG_SpinachFeta_SausD2AC301-192x300.jpg&w=192&h=300&ei=XTRDUbz3C8aqrQGJiIHQCQ&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CPQBEK0DMFA4rAI&iact=hc&vpx=717&vpy=469&dur=4344&hovh=240&hovw=153&tx=75&ty=135&page=9&tbnh=143&tbnw=92&ndsp=24
http://www.wem.mb.ca/reading.aspx
http://www.wem.mb.ca/writing.aspx


• Write orders and for ingredients and kitchen supplies. 

• Write menus on chalk board and signs. 

• Write assignments, tests, projects.  

• Write short memos to management requesting repair work or budget requests for the 

purchase of new equipment. 

• Write a summary after a catered event describing the range of services provided, prices 

and dates. 

• Write and respond to electronic mail primarily for the purpose of internal communications.   

• Write brief reminder notes regarding their tasks and list tasks for other staff.  

• Write and complete accident reports on personal injuries (like burns, cuts and falls) to 

report to management and justify an insurance claim.   

• May write non-routine memos to the supervisor or Human Resources Director describing 

disciplinary situations or in regards to new employee evaluations.   

Examples:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Numeracy – Cooks are required to: 
 
 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=handwritten+kitchen+prep+lists&start=227&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=hLIb7iyJUwPh1M:&imgrefurl=http://www.the-wood-family.org/tupperwareavalanche.com/?cat=6&docid=HGlbxPxr4FFalM&imgurl=http://www.the-wood-family.org/tupperware_avalanche/NPW_foodpix/blueberry_buckle_recipe_card.jpg&w=1032&h=631&ei=_T1DUeCPEI3PqAHkvIH4CA&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CIsBEK0DMC04yAE&iact=hc&vpx=804&vpy=478&dur=1546&hovh=175&hovw=287&tx=115&ty=94&page=7&tbnh=131&tbnw=215&ndsp=38
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=handwritten+memos&start=81&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=fz46K-0YH3S2eM:&imgrefurl=http://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/free_stock_image/reminder-yellow-note-jpg&docid=_HMRm-sSBj0BxM&imgurl=http://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/files/images008/reminder_yellow_note.jpg&w=3200&h=2129&ei=5zxDUb20A9ShqwHL64CwCw&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CDQQrQMwEDhk&iact=hc&vpx=829&vpy=346&dur=2641&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=144&ty=105&page=3&tbnh=139&tbnw=234&ndsp=44
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=handwritten+memos&start=171&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=hn8KXr2g6bDZMM:&imgrefurl=http://www.raisingarizonakids.com/2013/01/the-handwriting-in-cursive-is-on-the-wall/&docid=WnWtz9soq5GGAM&imgurl=http://www.raisingarizonakids.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/cursive-sample.jpg&w=650&h=392&ei=9D9DUbLIAcaiqQHN-YDAAw&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CJsCEK0DMF04ZA&iact=rc&page=5&tbnh=155&tbnw=257&ndsp=46&tx=122&ty=92
http://www.wem.mb.ca/numeracy.aspx
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=handwritten+memos&start=171&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=hn8KXr2g6bDZMM:&imgrefurl=http://www.raisingarizonakids.com/2013/01/the-handwriting-in-cursive-is-on-the-wall/&docid=WnWtz9soq5GGAM&imgurl=http://www.raisingarizonakids.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/cursive-sample.jpg&w=650&h=392&ei=5zxDUb20A9ShqwHL64CwCw&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CJsCEK0DMF04ZA&iact=hc&vpx=803&vpy=173&dur=141&hovh=174&hovw=289&tx=100&ty=94&page=5&tbnh=155&tbnw=257&ndsp=46


• Calculate the amount of food in different sized containers and properly date and label. 

• Analyze ordering patterns to determine if customer preferences are changing. 

• Measure items according to menu specifications and the number of people to be served. 

• Compare quantities of ingredients used in various recipes by converting between metric, 

imperial, and American measurements. 

• Prepare bills for catering functions, including taxes. 

• Estimate the quantity of various menu items that will be ordered during a shift. 

• Establish catering budgets and weekly budgets that include expenses such as fresh 

produce, pantry items, and staff salaries, costs per portion, and payroll. 

• Monitor petty cash to purchase small quantities of supplies needed immediately. 

• Convert recipe volumes and portions using conversion factors.  

 

Examples - Answer the following questions: 

1. A wedding reception is catered for 425 people. The caterer charges $32.50 per person. The 

caterer must also include a 7% food sales tax on the bill. What is the total bill? 

 

2. A recipe for Brioche Parisienne uses approximately 2 ounces of pate au choux for each 

portion. If you are serving 240 people, how many pounds of pate a choux are required for this 

recipe? 

 

3. A can of blueberries provides about 121 ounces of drained berries. One can costs $19.36. 

One eleven-inch blueberry pie serves 8 people. If each pie uses 11 ounces of blueberries, 

what is the portion cost of the blueberries for a slice of pie? 

 
 

 

4. Document Use – Cooks are required to:  
 
 

• Interpret Occupational Health and Safety hazard symbols. Read the signs, labels or lists. 

http://www.wem.mb.ca/document_use.aspx


• Check off items and quantities on delivery checklists. 

• Complete reports for the chef on the number of entrées prepared. 

• Use supply checklists when placing orders. 

• Draw diagrams showing the arrangement of food items on a plate or make sketches. 

• Interpret customer satisfaction ratings displayed on charts. 

• Refer to market reports regarding the availability and cost of goods in order to make 

appropriate menu decisions. 

• Complete forms by marking check boxes, recording numerical information or entering 

words, phrases, addresses, sentences, or text of a paragraph or more.  

• Enter information on tables, schedules or other table-like text. 

• Interpret information on graphs or charts. 

• Draw, sketch or form common shapes such as circles, triangles, spheres, rectangles, 

squares, etc. 

Examples:  

  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

5. Oral Communication – Cooks are required to:  
 
 

http://www.wem.mb.ca/oral_communication.aspx


• Place product and equipment orders by phone. 

• Call maintenance or repair persons to request repair work. 

• Converse with customers to determine their level of satisfaction with the food served. 

• Interact with servers to clarify orders or to explain how to serve specialty dishes. 

• Talk to dishwashers about cleanup or the availability of dishes and cutlery. 

• Interact professionally with delivery personnel. 

• Discuss work schedules to coordinate the sharing of equipment and work space. 

• Verbally assign the day's tasks and duties.  

• Resolve conflicts between colleagues involving minor complaints such as differences of 

opinion about use of kitchen equipments. Work space, or oven usage.  

• Communicate interdepartmentally with bartenders, housekeeping staff, or banquet 

service departments who set up tables for events and functions. 

 
 

6. Working With Others – Cooks are required to:  
 
 

• Coordinate the sharing of work space and equipment with co-workers. 

• Offer suggestions for improving work processes during discussion groups. 

• Inform or demonstrate how to perform tasks with or to other workers. 

• Orient new employees and evaluate or monitor other employee’s performances. 

• Interact with front of the house staff to clarify orders or to explain how to serve specialty 

dishes. 

• Be part of a multi-cultural environment. 

• Partner with other cooks and chefs for special events or functions. 

• Follow rules, codes, and laws about workplace abuse, harassments, and violations.  

 

  

http://www.wem.mb.ca/working_with_others.aspx


 
7. Thinking – Cooks are required to:  

 
 

• Decide what supplies to order and when. 

• Rearrange staff schedules when an employee is late or absent. 

• Make adjustments to recipes, such as adding or substituting ingredients.  

• Make menu decisions based on factors such as the seasonal availability of ingredients 

and marketing trends. 

• Refer to various cookbooks and trade magazines on food preparation and presentation. 

• Start cooking an order so that it will be ready at the same time as another order. 

• Discuss deadlines and timeframes with colleagues.   

• Remember details of orders such as how many steaks are to be rare, medium or well. 

• Remember details of customer food allergies communicated to them by servers so they 

can check that sauces and ingredients are safe for specific orders. 

• Memorize multiple cooking processes involved with different kinds of cooking.  

• Know how to prepare every item on the menu at any given time. 

• Recognize received orders that do not meet the required quality standards or quantities. 

• Think of and discuss ways in which they can speed up service and efficiency. 

Examples:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=restaurant+lineups&start=103&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=sRIuBE7lf0KvsM:&imgrefurl=http://www.mri.gov.on.ca/obr/2012/08/a-young-serial-entrepreneur-serves-up-some-good-advice/&docid=bF8AiXXTMBcoEM&imgurl=http://www.mri.gov.on.ca/obr/wp-content/uploads/winnipeg-lineup-pic.jpg&w=462&h=475&ei=OWxDUZrZGtT1qwHi8IDAAg&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CFsQrQMwHThk&iact=hc&vpx=1012&vpy=478&dur=4500&hovh=228&hovw=221&tx=104&ty=139&page=4&tbnh=159&tbnw=160&ndsp=34
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=many+restaurant+chits&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=l4E7tkyPnMN9eM:&imgrefurl=http://wellingtoncourt.wordpress.com/author/wellingtoncourt/&docid=-4QghlPBdGT9pM&imgurl=http://wellingtoncourt.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/cropped-chits.jpg&w=940&h=198&ei=4WxDUemQNc7uqAGCxoHoAQ&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CL4CEK0DME8&iact=hc&vpx=583&vpy=343&dur=1000&hovh=103&hovw=490&tx=219&ty=71&page=3&tbnh=64&tbnw=246&start=62&ndsp=38
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=kitchen+teamwork&start=106&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=A9XHm_TKL2ce4M:&imgrefurl=http://www.sammorganmoore.com/latest/steins-teamwork&docid=8BnYrI2GGDG8AM&imgurl=http://www.sammorganmoore.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/chefs_SMM9272.jpg&w=850&h=476&ei=421DUd-SCJT_qQHQ14BA&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CGEQrQMwHzhk&iact=hc&vpx=154&vpy=283&dur=1235&hovh=168&hovw=300&tx=153&ty=106&page=4&tbnh=146&tbnw=263&ndsp=43
http://www.wem.mb.ca/thinking.aspx


8. Digital Technology – Cooks are required to:  
 
 

• Communicate with co-workers, supervisors, management, and suppliers through email. 

• Use the Internet to search for recipes. 

• Use electronic spreadsheets to track inventories and ordering information. 

• Use word processing to write memos for staff and check or write work schedules.  

• Use social media software to keep in touch with staff and or events.  

• Order food ingredients and kitchen supplies on-line. 

• Help design websites and upload menus on-line. 

• Use accounting software programs for budgeting and sales projections.  

Examples:  

 

  

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=restaurant+web+design&start=137&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=DRqotrJtBJgSWM:&imgrefurl=https://www.pixelarmy.ca/ourwork/healthfare-restaurant/&docid=4WoivsItcMdwPM&imgurl=https://www.pixelarmy.ca/portfolio/100002/c_healthfare.jpg&w=550&h=450&ei=kHBDUeaHMMbjrQGE_oGQCw&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CIgBEK0DMCw4ZA&iact=hc&vpx=119&vpy=411&dur=5687&hovh=203&hovw=248&tx=136&ty=90&page=5&tbnh=145&tbnw=167&ndsp=38
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=restaurant+web+design&start=207&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=ZVdWVKYAa1r_WM:&imgrefurl=http://restaurantengine.com/tour/restaurant-web-design/&docid=ybYhO5rosBLDdM&imgurl=http://restaurantengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/restaurant-website-designs.jpeg&w=616&h=284&ei=03BDUafLJcXBqQGozoDIDw&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CCUQrQMwCzjIAQ&iact=hc&vpx=764&vpy=527&dur=2281&hovh=152&hovw=331&tx=161&ty=84&page=7&tbnh=112&tbnw=244&ndsp=37
http://www.wem.mb.ca/computer_use.aspx


 
9. Continuous Learning – Cooks are required to:  

 
 

• Read trade books, textbooks, and magazines. 

• Search the Internet for evolving trends and food presentation styles.  

• Watch cooking programs for new ideas and techniques. 

• Learn by watching higher skilled and advanced co-workers on the job. 

• Learn and try new recipes. 

• Attend customer service seminars or demonstrations hosted by food suppliers. 

• Attend trade shows, workshops, and participate in cooking competitions. 

• Take training offered in the workplace. 

• Network with others as part of a professional association or union. 

• Enroll in a cooking course or class through off-site training. 

Examples: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answers to #3 Numeracy questions. 

1. $14,779.38 is the total bill 

2. 30 pounds of pate au choux needed 
 

3. $0.22 blueberry cost for one slice of pie 

 
  

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=cooking+course&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=gWDFaudG_xxdUM:&imgrefurl=http://www.goodfoodireland.ie/cookery-school/dublin-cookery-school/645&docid=vXrjR73Cr6JNXM&imgurl=http://www.goodfoodireland.ie/sites/default/files/u135/cookeryschool/sushimaking2.jpg&w=1101&h=913&ei=02hDUa-iIofmqwGTx4HQDg&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0COUCEK0DMFw&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=373&dur=235&hovh=204&hovw=247&tx=68&ty=105&page=3&tbnh=142&tbnw=167&start=62&ndsp=36
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=food+trade+shows&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=-UJd0IPAqjyMbM:&imgrefurl=http://www.agmrc.org/markets__industries/food/trade-shows/&docid=PUBfyxcVLidauM&imgurl=http://www.agmrc.org/media/cms/trade_show_74C45A385794D.jpg&w=252&h=163&ei=amlDUd2ALcabrAG93IDABQ&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CI0BEK0DMBQ&iact=hc&vpx=329&vpy=349&dur=2031&hovh=130&hovw=201&tx=92&ty=76&page=1&tbnh=130&tbnw=192&start=0&ndsp=30
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=cooking+magazines&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=827&tbm=isch&tbnid=VQY3C-WiVnbQ2M:&imgrefurl=http://culinarycovers.com/2010/01/wine-braised-chicken-with-shallots-and-pancetta/&docid=fbu5lW_zvMIWHM&imgurl=http://culinarycovers.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/01/FCCooking2.jpg&w=228&h=272&ei=_GlDUcjYGcjOqQHkpoGwCQ&zoom=1&sa=X&ved=0CM8BEK0DMCo&iact=rc&dur=156&page=1&tbnh=137&tbnw=137&start=0&ndsp=46&tx=62&ty=39
http://www.wem.mb.ca/continuous_learning.aspx
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